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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Book Notices. Uentleme*!!,—I can recommend Dr. Few-
Stories of the land of Evangeline. By Grace ler’s Extract of Wild StrawDerry. for lt. --------

Dean McLeod. 12mo„ $1.25 Boston : D. saved my lifo. We have used it in our fam-
Lothrop Company. fly when required ever since, and it never

The old days of Nova Scotia are full of fltiis to cure all summer complaints. Francis 
life and color. Their story is picturesque, vValsh, Dalkeith, Out.
its indents stirring, its lines full of tire, j —----- -------------
pathos and sentiment. Mrs. Cat her wood —O’Donovati Rossa, after an exile of 
and Miss Machar have already shown us twenty.one years fiom his native land, left 
the romantic side of the story of New ^ York last Saturday to visit Ireland.
France : in this dainty volume, its cover ______ ____________
etched with the rocky outlines of Cape iT«h..r*»hl* Pain
Blomidon, its narrative illustrated by Dj$ar yIR8 i suffered for three days very 
Sandham a striking pictures, Miss McW Beyerel from Suimner Complaint, ami could 
has done tile same for Evangeline s home- * relief, but kept getting worse till
land-the land o Acadia Here are ales g-^no unlLrable, and I was
of French patriotism and English daring, VL,1.y^.eait After everything else had fail- 
of Indian patience, loyalty and cunning, of J' (rieJ ,)r Kowler’s Extract of Wild 
Acadum love and life, of childish faith and b The first dose gave relief, and

SttiSxafiXftrtef; ".a;*--"- w-*«**
women made brave by danger, of the end- ’
less feuds of the old colonial days, of 
Louisburg the impregnable, of Port Royal 
the strong, of Minas Basin, of Lake Rosig- 
nol the placid, of Grand Pre and the Bay of 
Fundy and the struggling new city of Hal
ifax. To one who loves the story of the 
wandering Evangeline and whose interest
has been awakened in the woes and wor- —Potato bugs are doing more damage In 
ries, the hopes and fears of the “evicted” Maine than ever before known, 
peasants of old Acadia this collection of 
thirteen dramatic and absorbing stories of 
the old land and its eaj ly people will be 
found fresh, entertaining and delightful 
reading.

We are indebted to Miss Inlia Reed,
Secretary of the Student League of the 
Owens Art Institution of St. John, N. B., 
for a neat and attractive booklet, published 
in the interests of the above named institu
tion for the purpose of drawing the atten
tion of the public, and more especially 
members of the Students League, to an 
Art Sale and exhibition to be held in St.
John from Sept. 23rd to Oct. 3rd, and which 
we feel assured will prove a grand succès, 
as the committee of management contains 
the names of many prominent citizens of 
St. John, as well as residents in other parts 
of the Dominion, Uniled States, and 
Europe. The high standing maintained by 
the Owens Art School for many years, 
with its course of study, based on the sys
tem in use in the best Art Schools of 
Europe, its proficient principal—a profes
sional artist of high standing—and its 
reasonable terms of tuition, entitle it to the 
hearty co-operation and sympahty of all 
those interested in “ Art Culture,” by 

of which a love for all the beauties 
of nature and art is fostered and encour
aged, with their refining and elevatiug in
fluences.

We have received from the Earle Pub
lishing House of St. John, N. B., a copy of 
“Indian Horrors,” being a compilation of 
Indian history from the discovery of 
America to the psesent time, with interest
ing descriptions of their manners, legends, 
modes of warfare, etc., written by Henry 
Davenport Northrop, D. D., the talented 
author of “ Earth, Sea and Sky.” It will 
doubtless prove attractive reading to many, 
and its large clear type, and neat durable 
binding, will be a recommendation in the 
eyes of both old and young.

Presbyterian Church In Canada.Western Baptist Association at Lawrence- 
town.Provincial Paragraphs. UNDERTAKING.Hood's '

SarsapariSUj,

The report on statistics for the past year 
iresentea at the General Assembly at 
Kingston, Ont., last week, shows 42 Pres

byteries in the Dominion, and one iu New
foundland, grouped in 5 synods. Over 
1,700 churches and stations are supplied by 
settled pastors, besides 689 mission stations. 
The families in pastoral charge arc about 
84,000 ; in mission stations, 712, a total in
crease of nearly 2,300. Besides these there 

not connected

NOW IN STOCK IThe town council of Dig!)}' have voted in 
favor of lighting the town with electricity.

The Foord pit at Stellarton, which has 
been idle ever since the great explosion 

ten years ago, is now being worked

The 41st Annual Session of the Nova 
Scotia Western Baptist Association met 
with the Lawrencetown Baptist Church on 
Saturday, the 20th day of June. A large 
number of delegates arrived the day before, 
so to occupy their minds for a while the 
Rev. C. C. Burgess preached a sermon on 
Friday evening. The Association proper 
opened at 10 a.m. the following morning, 
Rev. G. R. White, moderator, in the chair. 
After devotional exercises the following 
officers were elected : Moderator, Rev E. 
P. Coldwell ; Clerk, Rev. I. E. Bill (re
elected) ; Asst, Clerk, Rev. C. R. Miuard ; 
Treas., Dea. XVm. McEwen ; Asst. Treas., 
Rev. B. H. Parker. An address of wel- 

read from Rev J. T. Eaton, 
was con-

Messrs. ROOP & SHAWAt Wholesale or Retail, MIDDLETON, N. 8.

A foundry and machine shop is to be 
started in Lunenburg. The capital stock 
will be SiiO.lXX), half of which has already 
been subscribed.

the following choice brands of FLOUR :
50 barrels “ KENTUCKY.”
100 barrels ” PEARL.”
100 barrels “ACADIA.”
100 barrels “ WHITE DOVE.”
100 barrels “ GOLDEN SHEAF.”

TWO TONS MIDDLINGS,
(AMERICAN.)

12 Barrels Bork
150 BARRELS

Beg to announce to the public that they 
intend carrying on the Undertaking Busi
ness at Middleton, and have now in stock 
a varied and comprehensive line of

Is a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla, 
Yellow Dock, Pipsissewa, Juniper Berries, 
Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable 
vegetable remedies, every ingredient being 
strictly pure, and the best of its kind it is 
possible to buy.

It Is prepared by thoroughly competent phar
macists, In the most careful manner, l*y 
a peculiar Combination, Proportion am. 
Process, giving to it curative power

nearly 16,000 persons 
with these families. Communicants are 

„ 160,000 with over 9,000 more iu mis
sions stations,—a total increase of over 
4,500. Over 35,000 are in the maritime 
synod. Over 10,600 were received to full 
communion on profession of their faith m 

mission fields. Over

Caskets, Coffins, Trimmings,
AND ALL OTHER FURNISH IN GS.The Lunenburg fishing fleet for their 

spring trip hail for an average of 374 quin
tals of cod, exceeding the average of 1890 
—the total fare being 10,850 quintals.

I)r. Dawson, who has been appointed 
along with Sir Baden Powell, as a repre
sentative of English interests in the 
Behring Sea arbitration, is a Nova Scotian.

Last - Wednesday night a cow belonging 
to Mr Abram Bligh, Lakeville, gave birth 
to a calf weighing 140 lbs. The calf 
dead, but the cow, a strong looking ani
mal, is still in the land of the living and 
doing welt

«The crops in P. E. I. this season are do
ing remarkably well. The lack of rain, so 
far, has not seriously affected them. Ow
ing to the coldness of the season, the crops 
are tardy', but of a strong healthy growth. 
The grass is short but promises well. Not 
much damage was done in the province on 
account of the dry spell.

Killed by Lightning —A sad accident 
occurred at Rad Bank, Chipman, Q. C., on 
Tuesday. A Mrs. Rankin was standing it 
her door talking to a man named John 
Ward during the storm. Ward just left 
her when she was struck by lightning and 
killed. The lightning passed through the 
house without doing any damage.

Parties requiring their services can rest 
assured of prompt and satisfactory atten
tion, at most reasonable charges.

ROOP & SHAW.
11 tf

Christ, 530 being in 
11,000 infants and 1,000 adults were bap
tized. There are over 50,000 members. 
There are 339 general missionary 
tions and 517 woman’s foreign mission so
cieties. 20 manses and 56 churches were 
built. The total amount expended 
strictly congregational purposes 
Ç1.490.000, a decrease of about $20,000, all 
being in the item of churches and manses. 
There are contributed to missionary and 
educational purposes over $290,000, being 
an increase in every item but one ; over' 
$20,000 of this by Sabbath schools. The 
total revenue was over $2,000,000. One 
hundred years ago there were only 13 
Presbyterian ministers in Canada ; 9 in the 
maritime provinces, 3 in Quebec, and 
Ontario, with 20,000 population. Fifty 
years ago there were 175 ministers, and 
200,000 of a Presbyterian population. Now 
there are about 1,000 Presbyterian minis- 

with nearly 800,000 population. The 
contributions for missionary pur

poses per communicant was 81.80 ; pel 
family, $3.46. For all purposes, per com
municant, $12.51 ; per family, $24.01.

Peculiar 
To Itself

come was
who, we were all sorry to find, 
fined to his house through sickness. A 
committee was appointed to send a suitable 
reply to Mr. Eaton. On motion, visiting 
brethren were invited to a seat in the As
sociation.

The following new members of this Asso
ciation were welcomed, and each addressed 
the meeting : Revs. E. O. Read, D. H.

C. R. Minard, S. Langille, M. 
R. B. Kin ley.

made in the business of the

Middleton, June 16th, 1891.

associa- Rose Bud Cornmeal. WANTED !
Grocery and Provision Supplies 2,trade at

DBff ^,=np
quiets the nerves and causes sleep, by acting 
directly on that Great Nerve Centre—the 
Stomach “ Dj spcpticure ” is sold by all drug
gists at 3oo and $1.U0 per bottle. Prepared by 
Charles K. Short, Pharmacist, St. John, N. B.

Good Pant and Vest Makers. Also, 2 
smart girls tv learn the Tailoring 

A. J. MORRISON’S, 
Bridgetown.

It will cure, when In the power of medicine. 
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poi /jiiiiig, 
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all d'fflcultic;. 
with the Liver and Kidneys.

It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates ar 
Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily 
and digestive strength. The value of

was over

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
Quarrie, C 

L. Fields and 
A pause

Association while prayer was offered by 
Rev. W. 11. Bradshaw for the speedy re
covery of Messrs. Eaton and Barss.

The letters from the churches were then 
read. 68 out of 72 churches sent letters, 
with about 170 delegates. There are about 
11,300 church members in this Association, 
365 were baptized during the year, and 

collected for denomina-

Mc lltfBridgetown .June 16th, 1891.

LOWEST PRICE FOR CASH,
—London is a little kingdom in itself. 

Its population by the census just taken 
was 5,773,330, that qnormous total includ
ing, however, its suburban districts. What 
is called “ Lesser London” or the city 
proper, has 4,211,056, but for all the pur
poses of municipal government the figures 
of “ Greater London ” are the proper basis 
of calculation. The English capital is not 
growing so fast as it was, as it gained only 
10 per cent in population in the last 10 
years, while from 1871 to 1881 it gained 20 
per cent.

Or WOOD in Exchange.

P. NICHOLSON. GENERAL MERCHANT,

Hood’s
Sarsapariila

\1 in

WILLIAMSTON, N. S.W. H. MILLER
$5,088.81
tional purposes. The report on Sunday 
Schools was then read, and discussed by a 
number of the brethren and adop 

Saturday evening a mass Tc 
Meeting was held, at which delegations 
from Bridgetown, Paradise, Clarence and
Lawfencetown divisions, S. of. T., attend- a Remarkable Canadian River.
cd in a body, clothed in regalia. They ------ . _ ,
numbered upwards of 100 and gave a slight The Saguenay, a large river in Canada, 
idea of the progress the temperance cause falling into the estuary of St. Lawrence, on 
was making in this County. The report of the north side, about 115 miles below Que- 
committee on temperance having been read bee, is rightly reckoned as being the deep- 
eloquent and stirring addresses were made est and most remarkable stream in the 
by Revs. G. R. White, E. O. Read, F. M. world. Excepting in a very few places, 
Young, S. Langille, and T. B. Crosby, where great ranges of hills seem to cross its 
Esqrs. Although the meeting was pro- bed the average depth is 900 feet, the hot- 
longed to a late hour the interest was un- tom at the spot where it joins the St. Law- 
abated to the very last minute. rence being over 600 feet below the bottom

On Sunday the various churches in the of the last named stream. Thus a low point 
vicinity were supplied by the ministers at- of rocks at the shore, or an island, is really 
tending Association. In the evening a the top of a moderate sized mountain 
mass Missionary meeting was held, at which springing up from the mysterious depths of 
the report on Missions was read by Rev. D. this deepest of all rivers. As the spring 
H. Simpson and Rev. I. 0. Archibald, tides rise about eighteen feet, tire currents 
returned missionary from India, and Rev. of this river are violent and eccentric. In 
L. D. Morse, missionary electx addressed some places the ebb stream runs four and 
the meeting. A collection was taken at six miles an hour. The eddies along the 
its close for Foreign Missions. shore are like those of a rapid, the under-

Monday morning the Association sermon current some times laying hold of a vessel 
preached by Rev. W. B. Bradshaw, to turn her about or to hold her iu spite of 

from 1 Cor., 1 chap., 9th verse, and the all efforts to esca 
circular letter read by Rev. J. H. Foshay. Before the use

Monday afternoon was taken up by re- uenay, a vessel left helpless by a calm 
pqrts on Denominational Literatures and sometimes drifted against some Submerged 
Obituaries. During the year there have mountain peak, and when the tide fell, 
been no deaths among the ministers of this capsized in deep water. An anchorage be- 
Association. The reports of the chairman ing very rarely found, large iron rings have 
of the different County organizations were been set in the rocks which show them• 
also read and with the others adopted, selves above the water, and vessels often 
Revs. Mr. Downey, of Lawrencetown, F. tie up to these “ hitching posts ” and await 
E. Hudson, of Nebraska, and G. O. Gates, a fair wind. The tide of the Saguenay, for 
of St. John, were invited to seats in the some unexplained reason, advances with 
Association. In the evening the report on extraordinary rapidity, thus, notwithstand- 
Education was read and adopted. Rev. ing the fact that the obb current very 
1). H. Simpson, Dr. W. B. Bradshaw, I. ly ceases to flow out of the river, high tide 
B. Oakes, M. A., Dr. A. W. Sawyer, and arrives at Chiuontimi only forty-five min 
Rev. A. Cohoon spoke on the different fea- utes later than at Tadousac, seventy miles 
tures of the work of the denomination as away. On the St. Lawrence the tide ad- 
regards education. The addresses were vances in the same time only from Tadou- 
able and practical and cannot fail to mate- sac, seventy miles away. On the St. Law- 
rially help the institutions of learning con- rence the tide advances in the same time 
nected with this denomination. only from Tadousac to Murray Bay, thir-

Tuesday morning was given to discuss- ty-five miles distant.—St. Louis Republic. 
ing the mission report still further, after 
which the Association closed to meet next 
year at Hebron, Yarmouth County. This 
has been one of the most interesting meet
ings the Association has ever held, and cer
tainly the friends in Lawrencetown did 
everything that possibly could be done to 
make the visitors feel at home in every 
way, shape and form, so say one, so say we

wishes to call attention to his extensive 
stock of I am continually adding

average Is certified to by thousands of voluntary wit 
nesses all over the country whom it ha: 
cured of diseases more or less severe. 11 
is sold by all druggists. $1; six for $r>. 
Prepared only by C. I HOOD & CO., 
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla do not be induced to buy any other.

TIMOTHY, CLOVER, and 
GARDEN SEED.

New and Seasonable Goodsted.
emperance

to my large stock of
—There has never been a 

satisfactory system of short
hand till now. It has requir
ed too much time to learn. 
Even a child can learn the 
new system. No shading, no 
positi. ns, and the vowels 
written in their natural order. 
A full course in writting and 
the New Shorthand lessons

The largest and cheapest line ofThe board of governors of Mt. Allison 
University have selected Rev. Dr. Alexan
der Sutherland, of Toronto, chief secretary 
of the Methodist Missiodary Society, to 
succeed Dr. Inch as president of Mt. Alli- 

Dr. Sutherland is at present in the 
North-west, and it will not 
time whether or not he will accept the pos
ition.

Among th entries for the horse races at 
Halifax this autumn, we notice that Resol
ution, owned by Mr. Jas. Gibson, of Brook
lyn, and Dora Morgan, owned by Mr. 
Thos. Doran, of Windsor, are entered for 
the race between foals of 1887. Mr. A. N. 
Griffin, of New Minas, has Prima Dona, 
sister to Resolution, entered in the list of 
4<als of 1890.

The French Atlantic Cable company of
fers a reward of $500 dollars for evidence 
that will lead to the conviction of the per
son or persons guilty of maliciously cutting 
their cable submerged between St. Pierre, 
Miq., and Canso, N. S., in latitude 46. JO 
and longitude 56.33, on St. Pierre bank, 
about 27 miles southwest of the island of 
St. Pierre, about 9.30 a. m. on 24th April 
last.

ALSO
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.BOOTS & SHOES «

It would be impossible to enumerate the 
various lines, but I am prepared 

to sell the

Roller Blinds, Curtain Poles, Hats & Caps, 
Ready-Made Clothing, Dress Goods, etc.IOO Doses

One Dollai
known for a MILLINERY A SPECIALTY BEST GOODS1

8—13iMiddleton, May 23rd, 1891.
—AT—

CULTIVATORS. CULTIVATORS LOWEST PRICES.IMPERIAL The Celebrated Planet Jr. Cul
tivator and other Planet Jr.

Implements.
G. M. Moore’s, Middleton, is the only 

place that you can buy a Planet Jr. Culti
vator. If you want tht best Mower buy the 
Toronto. Over 1500 sold last year. Try 
the Sharp Rake and be convinced that it MAM XAi A |\| | fc M
leads all others. All styles, of Carriages |Y| ly
and the' “ Perfection ” Road-cart. If you To take charge of Local Agency. Mo 
want any Farm Machinery call and get my experience nece**ary. Whole or part 
prices before buying elsewhere. All kinds }itéraiœrmmâion paid^ecK. Good open- 
of Plow and Mower repairs alw ays m stock. f«r right man. Be quick and write

All goods warranted. Sold on reasonable for full information. Will reserve territory 
/ • \i vmnR F for good man if unable to start now. \> rite at 

A -ce. BROWN BKON. 40, Nursery
men. Toronto, Ont- (This house is 
reliable).

means Fire Insurance Company,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND,

I have made an advance on EGGS this 
week, and will continue to do so as the 
markets advance. T. G. B.

VViiliamston, June 8th, 1891.

by mail $10.
Snell’s Business College, Windsor, N. S.

ESTABLISHED 1803.
Services for Sunday, June 28th.

Providence (Mkthodist) Church.—Rev. F. 
H. Wright, Pastor. Service at Bcutvillo, 10.30 
am.; Granville, 3 p.m.; Bridgetown, 7 p.m.

Baptist Church.—Rev. F. M. \ oung, Ph. B., 
Pastor. Bridgetown : Bible Class and Sab
bath School 10 a.m.; Preaching Service, 11 
am.; Young People's Prayer Meeting, 7 p.m. 
Preaching service at Cent re ville In the after
noon. Prayer meeting at Bridgetown Fri
day evening. Service at Clarence Sunday 
evening. Conference at Bridgetown Satur- 
da

£1,200,QUO. 
- £ 1,031,010.

CAPITAL,
ASSETS,

AGENTS :
Edw. Rvgolbh, at Bridgetown, N. S. 
T. A. Pearson, at South Farmington, N. S. 

J. M. Owen, at Annapolis, N. S.
12 ly

of towboats on the Sag-
sA:

terms.
Middleton, N. S., May 26th. 8 tfJune 21st, 1891

!
Robert Cox, general storekeeper of Kings

port, N. S., endeavoring to effect a com
promise with his creditors on the basis of 
fifty cents in the dollar, payable in three, 
six and nine months, the last payment being 
secured. His Habilites are $5,000, against 
which lie show assets .worth nominally 
$4,000. He is by trade a farmer and has 
but little knowledge of business. —Montreal 
Journal of Commerce.

The Weymouth Fret Press says :—“There 
are living within a%few miles of here three 
members of one family, two sisters and one 
brother, whose combined ages make the 
good total of 281 years. They are Mrs. 
Mary Dugas, aged 97 years, Mrs. Rosalie 
Dugas, aged 90 years, and Oliver Gaudet, 
aged 94. In the course of a month their 
combined ages will be 284 years. They are 
all smart and hale even at these advanced

Narcisse Larocque was hanged at L’Origi- 
ual, Ont.,’on Tuesday morning for the mur
der in October last of the two McGonigle 
girls on a lonely road iu%tussell county. 
Death resulted from strangulation. The 
father of the murdered girls, .James McGon- 

jgl igle, who was present at the execution, be- 
came so excited when the trap was sprung 
that he could not control himself, but jump
ing forward, seized one 
swinging body and exclaimed, “Satisfac- 

^ tion ! satisfaction !”
■4F Struck by Lightning.—At Snug Cove, 

Campobello, at five, o’clock Wednesday 
morning, lightning struck and destroyed 
Joseph Patch’s house. Patch and his wife, 
aged people, leaped 30 feet to the beach, 
but were fearfully burned, the flesh falling 
from them in strips. They cannot recover. 
Their little grandson had a narrow escape. 
Everything in the house wag burned, even 
to the clothing of the old people, who were 
completely nacked when they leaped out of 
the burning building. The storm is said to 
have been the heaviest for 30 years in that 
neighborhood.

Gordon Memorial Church.-Rcv. W. M. 
Fraser, Pastor. Service at 3p.m. Subject of 
sermon. “The Eighth Commandment God a 
Law of Property." Bible class and 
school at 2 p.m.

LAWRENCETOWN CIRCUIT. 
Methodist Ç’hurch.—Rev. J. R. Downing, 

pastor. Ingles ville, 11 a. m.; Lawrencetown, 
3 p.m.; Mount Hope, 7 p.m.; Albany, South, 
Friday. 7.30 p.m.; Albany, North. 7.30 p.m.

BRIDGETOWN

Boot & Shoe
STORE !

New Goods !?
THE GENERAL-PURPOSE

STALLION
Provincial Exhibition at Halifax. Sunday

Active preparations are being made at 
Halifax for the Provincial Exhibition and 
Industrial Fair, to be held in that city, 
opening 29th Se ptember. Numerous active 
Committees have been appointed, and 
now working energetically to make this the 
most Attractive and Instructive Exhibition 

held in the Maritime Provinces. The..

R. Allen Crowe, HIGHLAND CHIEF,will offer a large stock of
I have just received and opened for the 

inspection of the public, very large and 
complete lines of TINWAHK will make the season of 1891 in

Kings and Annapolis Counties,
arriving at Grand Central Hotel, Bridge
town, on Friday, May 22nd, remaining till 
Monday noon, May 25th, and will be at 
the above stables every alternate week till 
close of season, ending August 10th.^

Terms : Single service $6.00; Season, 
$9.00; Warrant $12.00, to be paid at end 
of season.
13' For further particulars see Handbills.

WILLIAM CRABBE,' Groom. 
James Gibson, Newport, Owner. 6 12i

Bir-fch.3.
CREAMERS, in two sizes,

(Wholesale and Retail).

Granite Iron Ware in
BOOTS, SHOES & SLIPPERS

Excellent Quality. New Patterns, 
which I am offering the public at Lower 
Prices than any other dealer,—durability 
and value considered.

ever
large sum of $12,000 is offered in premiums, 
and while other branches arc provided for, 
the prizes for horses, cattle and other live 
stock, are the largest ever offered in the 
Provinces. A long catalogue of special 
attractions is being prepared, among which 
will be Trotting and Running Races, Pro
menade Concerts, Pyroiechnical Displays, 
and a host of other amusements, which wilf 
make Exhibition week a gala week, and 
well, worthy of a visit to Nova Scotia s 
Capital.

The premiun list is now ready, and 
copies can be had by application to the 
Secretary at Halifax. The Commissioners 
hope the large prizes offered will call forth 
a large Exhibit from every section of the 
Province. Strangers will judge of the re
sources of each District by the size and

on the 2ndBent.—At Phinney’s Cove,
inst., the wife of Ezra Bent, of a daugh
ter.

DuRiaAND.—At Dalhousie, 
wife of Elias Durland, of a 

Buckler.—At Dalhousie, „ — 
the wife of William' Buckler, of 

Wade. - At Bclleisle, June 28th, the wife 
of J. Morrison Wade, of

June 20th,
Wash Basins, Pudding Pans, Sauce Pans, 

Pie Plates, Tea Pots, Drinking Cups.
Wooden Butter Bowls,

Wooden Butter Ladles,
Wooden Butter Prints

Wooden Potato Mashers.

June 23rd,
A LARGE LINE OF

Ready-made Clothing,
FANCY SHlltTS and UNDERWEAR,

Hats and Caps,
GENTS NECK WEAR,

AND OTHER FURNISHINGS.

Flour and Cornmeal,
Choice Groceries, Etc.
Second to none in the County. 

t3‘ All of the above lines are marked down 
to close figures and well worthy of inspection.
Frenli and Salt .Meat always on hand.

Goods delivered free of charge in Town.

Duty Taken off Sugar.

The Hon. Mr. Foster in delivering his 
Budget speech in the Dominion Parliament 
on Tuesday, the 23rd inst., stated that the 
duty on sugar was to be done away with, 
and that of the three and a half millions of 
dollars thus lost to the revenue, the Gov
ernment would impose additional duties to 
make up $1,500,000 of the amount, as fol
lows :—A duty of one cent per peund on 
malts, and a corresponding increase of three 
cents per pound on beer, amounting to 
about $500,000 ; $600,000 would be raised 
by an increased excise duty of twenty cents t
per gallon on spirits, and $400,000 by an Sir John MacDonald s Will.
I,™ tobacco. ° TMs“ le“ve TZ hue preniiers trill
due^ai“Æ FrvdTwhite^tiid'Joaeph Popd'are appointed 

telegram informs ns that the change takes executors. He leaves
Diace to-dav Sugar, direct importation, Karnfcliffo, to Lady Macdonald tor lire. nÎTover number fourteen Dutch 'standard, If she desires

forty to fifty-six test, one and a half cent receive the is to receive the
per gallon, one-fourlh of a cent additional Hugh Johns family is lo receive the 
Ibr each degree under forty ; all indirect, money. He bequeaths bis law library to 
two and a half cents per gallon additional. I his son, and the contents of his house forai- 
Glucose and glucose Jyrnps, one and a half lure and general library £ Lady Mac- 

. __ ah onirits increased donald, to whom also go certain invest-

and nine, reduced one-half. The estate,Imqueattied apart from Earns-
cliffe is $85,000. The will is datef Septem
ber 4th, 1890, and concludes “ I desire that 
I be buried in Kingston cemetery, near the 
grave of my mother, as I promised I should 
be there buried.”

Mairi&ges- Iron Sinks, Oven Mouths, Ash Pits, 
Hollow Ware, Pumps, Lead Pipe, Zinc.Faolkenham—Hainam.—At the Metho

dist Parsonage, Bridgetown, by Rev. F. 
H. Wright, Albert Faulkcnham, of Chel
sea, to France J. Hainam of West Dal- 
housie.

BqcKLKE—Umackk.—At Annapolis, June 
25th, at the residence of tile bride’s 
mother, Willow Grove, by Rev. R. Mc
Arthur, Thomas M. Buckler, of H. M. 
Customs,' to Florence Uniacke, eldest 
daughter of Wm. Starratt, Esq.

Sinclair—Reed.—On the 24th alt., in the 
Baptist Church, Mount Hanley, Anna 
polis County, by the Rev. John Gee, 
David V. Sinclair, of Belleville, Ontario,

rues m cook stoves.all.
Fairgravc’s Patent Asbestos Fireproof JOE HOWE, JUNIOR.Telegraph Flashes.

PARNELL MARRIES MRS. o’SHEA.

London, June 25.—There appears no 
longer any doubt that Mr. Parnell married 
Mrs. O'Shea this morning. He and his 
bride started for parts unknown immediate
ly after the marriage.

NOTEWORTHY PROGRESS.
Victoria, N. S. W., June 23.—The gov- 

of New South Wales, in opening par
liament yesterday, announced that bills 
would be introduced to abolish plural 
voting and to enfranchise women.

A CONTAMINATED WELL DID IT.
Providdtice, R. I., June25.—An epidemic 

of typhoid fever is raging in the village of 
Valley falls, six miles north of this city. 
Thirty-two persons are sick. The health 
officer traced the cause to a contaminated 
well from which all the sick persons drank.

TO IMPRISON SEALERS.
Ottawa, June 24.—^Washington special 

says that the American government are 
making somewhat ominous preparation for 
imprisonment of such American and Cana
dian sealers as may be captured in Behring 

this summer, violating present interna
tional agreement. A steamer has been 
chartered at San Francisco, which will be 
used as a prison ship and will be stationed 
on Alaska coast, and to her crews of all 
ships captured violating laws will be taken. 
A force of marines will guard the prison
ers, should any be captured.

EXPEDITION TO LABRADOR.
Brunswick, Maine, June 26.—The Bow- 

doin scientific expedition left here this 
afternoon for Rockland whence they will 
sail to-morrow for Labrador. The expedi
tion has-in view a thorough and scientific 
examination of Labrador both on the coast 
and island. It is composed entirely of 
men in some way connected with Bowdoin 
college. The expedition will touch at Hal
ifax, St. John and ports in the Straits of 
Belle Isle going. They will go as far north 
as Cape Chadleigh, if ice permits, and will 
rendezvous at Rigolet about 1st August. 
They will return through the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence, reaching here about 1st Sep
tember.

STOVE-FIPE THIMBLES.of the hands of the merii of it exhibit.
The above-named Stallion has been lately 

re-purchased from Mr. Geo. M. Goudey, of 
Yarmouth, and taken from his regular ad
vertised travelling route. He will, how- 

be in the stall at the stables of Mr.
ser-

PLUMBING !
Houses fitted up with Hot and Cold Water.

g5T All kinds Jobbing a specialty, 'üü 
Bridgetown, April 1st. 1891.

T. A. FOSTER.was entered in
ever,
John Hall, Lawrencetown, where his 
vices can be obtained for a limited number 
of Mares.

21 tf

SHERIFFS SALE. NEW

SEASONABLE GOODS
to Hettie Miller Reed.

Stark—Donaldson.—At St. John s church, 
Cl urch street, Cornwallis, on June 24th, 
Ly Rev. F. J. H. Axford, J. Rufus 
Starr, of Starr’s Point, to Miss Emma 
Louise, daughter of the late James Don
aldson, of Church Street, Cornwallis.

JOHN HALL. 
Lawrencetown, May 13th, 1891. 6 tf

1891. LETTER “A.” NO. 330.
The Celebrated Trotting StallionIN THE SUPREME COURT. Now that House-cleaning time has come, 

to find ( cry thing you want in that 
line, go to ALLRIGHTBETWEEN

De&tias- TIMOTHY D. RUGGLES, Plaintiff,
AND

THOMAS H. CHIPMAN and ELIZA
BETH CHIPMAN, Defendants.

J. H. CHUTE’S, MIDDLETON.

ROOM PAPER,

— will be at the

Stables of John M. Ross,
in MIDDLETON, every Wednesday even
ing on arrival of freight train, where he 
will remain till Thursday, at 9 o’clock, a.m.

NEWTON LEE, 
Owner.

We are indebted to a friend, says the 
Kentville Star, for the description of a 
family which boarded 
last Tuesday, between Halifax and Wind
sor Junction, en route for point on the I. 
C. R. The father was Thomas Stacey, a 
miner, —both parents were comparatively 

and the family numbered seven

Hatt.—At Nictaux, on the 19th June, 
Mr. George E. Hatt, in the 26th year of 
his age, son of Mr. David E. and Selina 
Hatt, of Cambridge, Muss.

Buckler.—At Dalhousie, Thursday June 
18th, of consumption, Thomas A. Buck
ler, aged 32 years.

a W. and A. R. train

(An Extra stock in both Canadian and New 
York makes.)To be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION by 

the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis or 
his Deputy at the Court House in Bridge
town in said County, on

CARPET S',young
girls, aged 11, 10, 9, 6, 4 and 2 years re
spectively, while the youngest was nine 
months old. The older girls wevosmall for 
their age, and in fact they all looked to be 
near one age, and were very bright and in
telligent-looking.

A Dangerous Counterfeit.
in Tapestry, Wools, Unions, Hemps, andNew Advertisements.The man who counterfeits a coin or a 

bank note,*or who is detected in an attempt 
to pass a counterfeit is speedly placed in 
prison as a person too dangerous to be per
mitted to be at large. How much more 
dangerous is the person who, for the sake 
of paltry gain, endeavors to impose upon 
the public a dangerous and worthless coun
terfeit of a popular medicine. The great 
popularity achieved by Pink Pills, and the 
wonderful results that have followed their 
use for the treatment of all female com
plaints, nervous diseases, and general de
bility in both males and females, has in
duced some unscrupulous parties to place 

the market a worthless imitation, re-

liFLOOR OIL-CLOTHS, Middleton, May 25th, 1891.SATURDAY, July 11th,
LIGHT and HEAVY

HARDWARE 1891. 1891,from one to two yards in width.A. D. 1891, at two o’clock in the after- 
pursuant to an order of foreclosure 
.le made herein and dated the 5th

Sir John MacDonald's Portrait.

Every person in the Maritime Province 
has heard of the late premier of Canada, Sir 
John MacDonald, but not one in ten has 

the great leader. Proyrehm of St. 
John, N B., the splendid sixteen-page 
paper that*»as won deserved popularity so 
quickly, has no politics, but, for half a dol
lar in stamps, it offers a handsome cabinet 
photograph of Sir John and a three months’ 
subscription to Progrèsw. It will not be 
surjiflsing if thousands of person—on both 
sides of politics—take advantage of this 
offer, and thus secure a good picture of the 

who has governed Canada so long. 
The portrait is a perfect copy of one now- 
in possession of Sir Leonard. Tilley, go 
ernor of New Brunswick, who received it a, 
few days before Sir John MacDonald s 
death.

ROLLER-BLINDSNew Silver Mine.—A lode of silver at 
Carroll’s Corner, Gay’s River, Halifax 
county, has been located, for which a lease 
of twenty-one years has just been taken 

—-’fcy the Councillor E. R. Poole, of Guysboro 
Road. Its appearance is wonderful to look 
at. The metal is shown cropping out for a 
distance of twenty feet and a width of from 
six to eight feet. This mineral is situated 

distance of about three miles off a rail- 
station and is

noon,
and sa , . ,
day of June,.A. D. 1891, unless liefore the 
day of sale the amount due to the plaintiff 
be paid to him or his solicitor or into 
Court,

ALL the estate, right, title, interest and 
equity of redemption of the above named 
defendants, and of all persons claiming by, 
through or under the said defendants, or 
either of them, in and to all those certain 
pieces or parcels of

Spring GoodsIRON, STEEL, ZINC, LEAD, <fco
Wire, Wrought and Cut Steel

Nails and Spikes.
Carpenter’s anil Agricultural Tools.

Garden Rakes, Hoes, Trowels.
Grindstones and G. S. Fixtures. 

Zinc, Galvanized, and Wooden Fails. 
Brandram’s B. B. Genuine White Lead.

RED, YELLOW, and BLACK

yveral shadc&^both. Plain^and^Bordc 
C L ,U A 'vVRTA I N~ I’OLEs!" ‘

WANTED !
JUST ARRIVED:

UTTER, EGGS, WOOL, DRIED 
APPLES, for which highest prices 

will be paid. _________________ __

quite easy of access, 
been brought to the 

notice of the public before. It is truly a 
fresh discovery. — Chronicle.

Bway
This mine has never BLACK SILKS,

sembling the genuine Pink Pills in appear
ance only. The public are cautioned 
against these spurious imitations, and are 
asked to see that every box they purchase 
bears the trade mark and name of The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., of Brock ville, 
Ont. Do not permit any dealer to palm off 
upon you any imitation of the genuine pill, 
as not only will they not produce the ex
pected results, but may prove positively 
harmful. No other pill made can produce 
the results obtained by the use of Dr. W il- 
liama’ Pink Pills. Sold by all dealers or

BLACK SATINS,

Blact Silt-Warp Henrietta Clefts,L A. jSTD,PAINTS, Building, 
Repairing,

AND

Painting

On last Thursday, two small sons of 
Matthew Hebb, of Hebb’s mills, aged about 
12 and 14 years, while at Millipsic, discov
ered a large female bear with two cubs. 
The 14 year old lad was armed with a gun 
loaded with a bullet and immediately let 
drive at Mrs. Bruin, who took to her heels 
and left the boys in possession of the cubs, 
which they seized and carried home. Ow
ing to the fact of the boys being so young 
and small for their ages, this exploit is con
sidered brave, almost to foolhardiness. 
The cubs can be seen at Simeon Hebb’s, at 
any time.—Iiridgewuter Bulletin.

situate, lying and being in the township of 
Annapolis, in the County of Annapolis, 
bounded and described as follows :

Being the farm formerly occupied by the 
late William DeLancey and bounded as fol
lows, that is to say : Beginning on the 
north side of the public highway at a cherry 
tree marked ; thence running by land of 
the said late William DeLancey north 34 
degrees west 48 rods and 6 links to an 
apple tree marked ; thence running by land 
of the said late William DeLancey running 
north fourteen degrees west 20 rods and 22 
links to a ditch and stake ; thence running 
due west by land of the said late William 
DeLancey 2$ rods to the Annapolis River ; 
thence along by the said Annapolis River 
to the several northeastwardly courses to a 
creek and land belonging to the late Asa 
Bent ; thence southwardly by the said late 
Asa Bent’s land to a ditch and north cor
ner of land belonging to the late Elias 
Bent ; thence by the said late Elias Bents’ 
land running southwardly and westwardly 
21 rods and 7 links to a ditch ; then south
wardly by said Elias Bent’s land 11 rods 
and 14 links to a ditch ; thence eastward- 
ly by said Elias Bent’s land 30 rods 
and 20 links to the public highway ; thence 
westwardly along the highway 88 rods to 
the aforesaid marked cherry tree and place 
of beginning, containing about one hundred 
acres, more or less.

Also, all that piece or parcel of land on 
the south side of the public highway and 
about 11 rods westwardly of the above 
marked cherry tree. Beginning at a wil
low tree marked ; thence running south 
ten degrees east by land of the said late 
William DeLancey two miles ; thence east
ward! y parallel to the said township line 
at right angles about one hundred aud 
twenty-eight rods to land belonging to the 
late Elias Bent ; thence running north ten de
grees west half a mile ; thence runnb.g w est
wardly at right angles by Asa Bent’s land 
thirty-two rods to the southwest corner of 
the said Asa Bent’s land ; thence running 
north two degrees west by the said Asa 
Bent’s land one mile and a half to the pub
lic highway ; thence westerly along the 
public highway to the aforesaid marked 
willow tree and place of beginning, con 
taining about four hundred and fifty five 
acres, more or less. Together with all the 
buildings and appurtenances to the same, 
belonging or in any wise appurtainmg.

* ^RMS- Ten per cent, deposit at time 
of sale ; remainder on delivery of the deed.

(Signed)) J. A YARD MORSE,
High Sheriff of Annapolis County. 

H. RUGGLES,
Solicitor for Plaintiff.

Bridgetown, June 9th, A. D. 1891.

Novelty Cloth, Serges,
Costume Cloths,

EMBROIDERY MUSLINS,
In white, black, and black and white.

Tucked and Fancy Muslins.

Ground in Oil and Dry. 
A. RAMSAY k SONS’

SnperioUlIXED PAINTS,
in any quantity from 1 lb. tin to 

50 gallon casks.
Oils, Varnishes, Cements,

Whiting, Kalsomine, Alabastine, &c. 
Paint, Kalsomine and Whitewash Brushes. 

also -
Artists’ Materials, Rope, Twine, 

and various other articles belonging and 
kept in a-general Hardware Store. 

tgr For sale at prices to suit the times.

HARVARD DEFEATS YALE.
New London, June 26.—The sixteenth 

annual four-mile eight-oared straightaway 
race between the Yale and Harvard Uni
versity crews was rowed this noon over the 
Thames course from Winthrop Point to 
Gales’ Ferry, and was won by Harvard by 
eleven lengths. Harvard’s victory was 
the biggest surprise for the college athletics 
in many years. Good judges of rowing 
conceded the race to Yale almost to a man, 
and piles of Yale money left at the pool 

went uncovered at odds of 100 to 60. 
Harvard took the lead at the start and 
kept it to the finish. Time : Harvard, 
21.23 ; Yale, 21.57. The record now 
stands : Harvard, seven victories, nine de
feats ; Yale, nine victories, seven defeats, 
Yale holding the time record.

COMMITS SUICIDE BY TAKING POISON.
Amherst, June 26. —Sydney Coates, one 

cf the most respectable residents of Maccan, 
committed snicide early this morning by 
poisoning. An inquest was held by Coro- 

Trueman. It seems that Coates, who 
is in delicate health and unable to work 
had been in the habit of occasionally assist
ing M. B. Harrison & Co., in 
customers in their shop. On 
casions cash had been missed from the till 
and upon investigation the deceased was 
suspected. Being accused and threatened 
with exposure he committed the rash act. 
The general supposition is that the man 
was insane, as he was in comfortable cir
cumstances being reputed to be worth from 
nine to ten thousand dollars. He leaves a 
wife, formerly a Miss Pugsley, of Maccan, 
but no children. The verdict of the jury 

that Sydney Coates came to his death 
by poison, administered by his own hands.

F-pitlimm
mWM

Printed Cottons, Flannelettes,
Mantle Cloths, Lace Curtainr, 

Hats, Bonnets, Feathers, 
Flowers, Ribbons, Gloves,

Hosiery, Corsets, Etc. 
—Also an elegant assortment of—

Black Dress Trimmings and Ornaments.

sent post paid, on receipt of price (50c. a 
box) by addressing The Dr< Williams’ Med
icine Co., Brockville, Ont.■*> Edward Linlef of St. Peters, C. B. says- 

“ That liis horse WIU, badly torn by a pitch- 
fork. One bottle of MINARDS LINI
MENT cured him."

Livery Stable men all over the Dominion 
tell our agents that they would not be 
without MINARDS LINIMENT for twice 
the cost.

IÀ
• —MADE—Fastest Average Time Across the Atlantic.

The White Star steamship Majestic com 
pie ted a voyage on June 10 that would 
have been the best on record from Queens
town if she had gone over the same 
traversed by the City of Paris when she 
made her record run of 5 days 19 hours and 
18 minutes. The Majestic took a long 
southerly course to avoid ice and fog. Her 
time wai 5 days 22 hours and 20 minutes, 
and her average speed per hour was 20.023 
knots. This is the best recorded hourly 
average ever made by an ocean steamship. 
Over the record course of 2,788 knots her 
time would have been about 5 days, 19 
hours and 4 minutes, or 14 minutes better 
than the record of the City of Pari*. The 
Majestic's daily runs, from noon to noon, a 
period of about twenty-four hours and fifty 
minutes, were :

H. FRISER, • • QUEEN ST.
NEW LIVERY BUSINESS

A Human Brute. —A story of terrible 
cruelty comes from the parish of Bathurst, 
Gloucester County. A nine year old girl 
named Ida Young was some time ago given 
to a man named Jack Vienneau, senior, of 
Big River, who offered to adopt her. It 
appears, however, that the child was used 
very badly in her new home, and, if her 
story is true, was finally beaten to death. 
Big River is some miles from Bathurst, and 

t Friday last the child was put on board 
the Caraquet train and sent to Gloucester 
Junction, where she was found on the 
roadway by her uncle, Mr. John A. Young. 
She carried two parcels and was in a ter
ribly exhausted condition. Mr. Young, 
in making enquiry, learned that the child 
had been accompanied to the junction by 

» another girl named Como. I dpi was put to 
bed, and on her clothing beiug removed it 
was found that she was in a terrible condi
tion, her ilesh being bruised from head to 
foot, her bo*ly presenting the appearance 

, of raw flesh. She said that Vieuueau’s wife 
had beaten her with a lathe because she 
was sick, ami h ul then scut her home. 
She was put to bed, and everything pos
sible done for her, but she died Tue>day 
night. Before her death she made a state
ment to Rev. Father Barry, the parish 
priest of Bathurst, and Mr. McLaughlan, 
stipendiary magistrate, was also inform» d 
of the facts, but up to yesterday morning 
no action had been taken against the 
V ienneaus. When accused of acts of cruel
ty by the girl’s father and uncle Vienneau, 
it is said he threatened to do blank sight 
worse to them than he had done to the child. 
This is a case that should not be overlooked 
by the Bathurst authorities. If the facts 
are as reported, a few lashes should be ad
ministered to the guilty ones at intervals 
during the rest of their natural lives.

Cheap, Easy t rd Durable L G. WHEELOCK.
course Lawrencetown, April 6th. 1891.------BY BUYING AT THE-------

Windsor & Annapolis RailwayBUILDERS’
ARE NOW PREPARED TO ISSUEfÜ ■

Season and Mileage Tickets,
S^o,KcâV^erA^t0âTe'rviiîen

Saturday Excursion Tickets

: 1

EMPORIUM.• ■
fm Dr. J. WOODBURY’S

flINNER PILLS
U *"“ÆMKtw5.™"^

INDIGESTION,
SsKHEBISSffiSE

travelingIpHE Subscriber begs t^mform the
handsome0 L^verj^Teams that he has openea 
business in the Dennison Stables on Court 
Street, where can always bo obtained first- 
class " turn-outs.” either in single or doublo 
harness, and at prices that cannot fail to be
10 A*ntee Fotofliorscs. perfectly kind and truBty 
for even ladies to drive, together with new 
and strong wagons, make the outfit the most 
complete in the town,
WEDDING PARTIES AfSPECIALTY 

Trucking of every description will be care
flA?l ordcre leflat the Grand Central Hole 
will receive every attention.

a
g on

R. SHIPLEY, CeiertM Travellers’ Tickets
at reduced rates, arc also on sale.

W. R. CAMPBELL, 
General Manager and Sect y.

Miles.
441

June 6..........
June 7..........
June 8........... ..
June 9, to the Sandy Hook 

Lightship..................

ml’,iiI.........501 K- SUTIIERœ, Manager.
JAUHNESRTE'e,,cRR,^»VSR.Î«T.mpNh.?i=.J,HÉ

THE REMEDY.

497 >Y. 9 tfmm1HP
Kentville, Juno 1st, 1891.501

........ 502

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT !THOUSANDS
sssfssi^I
sale without having been brought prominent), 
before the public.

NORMAN E. CHUTE.408 rr|„, 83 c.U per bo,. 6.11 ''J «U drWbl..
PREPARED ONLY MY

F. L SHAFFNER, Middleton, Annapolis Co.. N.8.
91yBridgetown, June 4th, 1891.

2,850Total
The Majestic brought 1,005 steerage and 

395 cabin passengers.
BSâ-BSSWf

who shall execute said deed of assignment

at my office at Nictaux Falls, in the County

is on flic and recorded m the omcc or the Keg- 
istrar of Deeds for » VlLIaTS. OAKeT" 

Assignee.

NEWSTORE ! NEW STOCK I$500 for a Needle.

ÆStttarsK;

SIBSSi Sites
X'—
Publishing Co., Brockville Canada. 47 ly tite. purifying tho blood, and preventing

Bilious Typhoid and Malarial fevers if 
intime. The time to take it is whenyou firet

THE PAMPHLET
on DrsPEPncvnH gi vVs the results of many years

M%^’atïuT1,icb“Lüe8o“t.ïe !££££
wllVbeproinptly .mailed free to any address.

DYSPEPTICURE

\ Having removed my place of business to 
commodious store, I am now prepare 

the wants of the general public in 
than ever before.

A
more
to cater to 
a more satisfactory manner

it easily will receive a large bottle hymal.all^rrTITodOr5e“dremak<5fchg»W
K. Short, Pharmacist, St. John, N. B.

sssSSiSSS®

lis.TE• o_a.HjXj A-1ST 3D SZE3ZE3. J. G. H. Parker, Solicitor of Assignee. 
Nictaux Falls. May 30th, *9 911891.'WttWîsas

for a few days. J. Kinney, Esq., merchant, 
of Barrington, writes : I/nod all the so-called 
Com Cures and they failed. I then tried 
Norton's Liniment, which cured them in a few 

This is no humbug. Try it and stop

J. E. SANCTON,
RUFFEE'S BLOCK, QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN.

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.

i vour vacation f ’ No. “ Well don’t 
take along Johnson's Anodyne Link

-“Had 
forget to 
ment.”
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